it's no joke

running a paper the size of The Tech. From the moment you step into the paper, we'll give you all the responsibility you want and can handle — whether that means researching and writing one article a month or overseeing the development of an entire issue. If you're looking for a real challenge, The Tech can find it for you; that's what we've been doing for 95 years.

but you still get to laugh a lot

We're more than just an activity — we're a close-knit community. From the moment you walk in, you are a part of us — our parties are your parties, our pizza is your pizza, our music is your music, our newspaper is your newspaper.

The Tech will be at the midway tonight — will you?

The simple geography of Something Better™ banking:

If you're heading back to school anywhere in the Cambridge area, there are six BayBank Harvard Trust offices ready to serve you there. The map and addresses shown here will tell you which is closest to your campus.

You'll find the answers to your money questions are really Something Better: Something Better N.O.W. that pays 5% interest (with a $200 minimum balance) and Something Better Checking that's free. Either way, you qualify for a BayBank Cash Card that enables you to cash a personal check up to $100 at any of 16 offices — as well as 136 other BayBank locations in Eastern Massachusetts.

Come on by. We'd like to meet you. And help you get Something Better for your money.